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Work Package 2 – Report 

1. Executive Summary 

Work Package 2 (WP2) is the core of the capacity-building project concerning the 

establishment of five training centres within five higher education institutions, in the field of 

renewable energy in Sri Lanka. The work package is informed by the gap analysis that was 

conducted at the very beginning of the project in work package 1 (WP1). Therefore, WP1 

outcomes represent the milestone for carrying on the work in WP2. 

Based on this analysis and with the further discussion within the project, the team has agreed 

to develop 20 courses for training over the three training tracks. This includes 10 certificates in 

the technicians training route, 6 certificates in the engineers training route and 4 certificates in 

the project managers’ route. In order to match the EU credit system, each certificate is designed 

to worth 10 ECTS, meaning the over development is 100 ECTS for technicians’ track, 60 ECTS for 

engineers’ track and 40 ECTS for project managers’ track. This represents a comprehensive 

development of almost three master programmes of the same level. 

The project team was running through different quality assurance procedure, to ensure the 

quality of the developed outcomes of the work package, that will guarantee the quality of the 

delivery and outputs when the pilot to run later on in the project implementation phase. After 

agreeing the number of certificates and title of each certificate in the three levels, the team has 

agreed on the development of learning outcomes that addressing the gaps analysed in WP1 and 

based on the academic best practice taxonomy.  

The final phase of work in this work package was devoted to the development of the contents 

of each certificate. The contents were shared between 4-6 partners who have the exclusive 

experiences in the topics addressed in the certificate content and in the level of application in the 

local context. There was an internal auditing process within the partner’s institution which is 

developing certain topic as well as another auditing layer across partners, then the whole set of 

materials are audited by another partner who did not contribute to the development, which 

ensures a fresh eye that reviews the contents.  
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3. Background 

The THREE-Lanka Project aims to establish five training centres in five Sri Lankan Higher Education 

Institutions (HEIs) which are partners of the project. The centres are mainly designed to train 

candidates in three different tracks or routes in the field of renewable energy to fulfil Sri Lanka target 

of clean energy installed in the energy sector, and at the same time to match the United Nation 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The centres will be equipped with physical equipment to 

perform the designed training courses at both face-to-face and supporting e-learning facilities that 

will help widening access to the training courses. The three routes include; 

1. The first route aims at vocational training of Technicians who will support the installation, 

commissioning and maintenance of different renewable energy sources in Sri Lanka.  

2. The second route is designed to train Engineers on the assessment and design of renewable 

energy systems at different levels with a particular context in Sri Lanka. 

3. The third route is meant to enhance the knowledge of Project Managers who are interested in 

renewable energy projects based on potential renewable energy sources in Sri Lanka. 

This work package is mainly designed to develop the core materials for all tracks that was informed 

by the gap analysis conducted in work package one. Based on the conference and many workshops a 

comprehensive list of outcomes that was conducted during the gap analysis of the first part of the 

project that informed the real need in Sri Lanka in the renewable energy sector from both skills of 

those working in that field and the potential renewable sources in Sri Lanka. 

The outcomes of this thorough analysis defined the shortage of skills in the three tracks of the 

project (Technicians, Engineers and Project Managers) and identified the fundamentals of topics 

and areas that need to be covered through the training courses. 

 

4. Work Package Strategy 

In order to make sure the work package is developing what is needed for the benefit of the 

country, and taking advantages of the experiences of all partners, each one in their area of 

strength in the field of renewable energy type, design, simulation, practical, installation and 

remote learning. The project’s partners have agreed to put forward their areas of most expertise, 

in order to maximise the benefits of everyone’s effort. The following strategic plan was conducted: 

 
4.1. Discussion of WP1 Outcomes 

All partners have discussed thoroughly and through several meetings, the outcomes and 

recommendation of the first work package, in order to agree the final list of skills that is needed 

in Sri Lanka for personnel engaged in the renewable energy sector, at the same time, to agree the 
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required training courses in each training track, based on priorities and needs in Sri Lanka. This 

process has assured that all recommendations from WP1 have been discussed, audited and 

critically thought through, in the light of project expertise and to satisfy the project’s main 

objectives, in supporting the renewable energy sector in Sri Lanka, producing an output that will 

carry the sector development in all geographical areas in the country with possible benchmarking 

with appropriate best practiced programmes. 

 
4.2. Agreeing on the Courses 

Following from the discussion of WP1 outcomes and recommendations, the complete list of 

courses to be developed for every single track has been thoroughly and critically discussed, then 

agreed to between all partners, the course titles were subject to auditing and further discussion 

down the line during the development if needed and deemed necessary, this was the chosen 

strategy for continuous improvement and auditing for the sake of great quality achievement, a 

complete list of the final agreed courses is available in Appendix 1. 

 
4.3. Distribution of Certificates Loading and Leadership 

As the project has partners with various background and responsibilities from different 

countries, Italy, UK and Romania from the EU side and Higher Education Institutions besides 

energy association and regulatory from the Sri Lanka side, it was beneficial to allocate 

contributions in developing the training courses where the experts are located and at the same 

time to distribute the workload, this process made sure that the best outcome to be achieved. An 

initial list of courses that were called certificates afterwards, against all partners’ names is made 

available for partners to select the certificate to lead its progress and also the certificates that they 

can contribute to the development of its contents and materials. This process was appreciated by 

all partners and maximised the effort. Following the first indication from all partners, each one 

has the opportunity to lead the development of the two most relevant certificates and contribute 

to the development of the other 4-6 certificates based on their strengths and expertise, not 

forgetting their staff time allocation. All of these are discussed and agreed upon, during the 

general project meetings that are held monthly at least, details are shown in Appendix 2, where a 

clear indication of load sharing and auditing process is given. 

 
4.4. Agreeing on the Development Procedure for all Tracks and Certificates 

During the monthly all-partners meeting, the team agreed on the procedure for the 

development of all certificates, quality assurance milestones and auditing of all the developed 

work. This includes but is not limited to the following steps; 
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i. Identifying every track aim, objectives and learning outcomes 

ii. Identifying every certificate aim, objectives and learning outcomes that fit for the 

purpose in its track 

iii. Validate all topics and subtopics in each single certificate 

iv. Development of the required materials for each certificate, lectures, labs, tutorials 

v. Auditing mechanism and quality assurance procedure for each track 

vi. Auditing mechanism and quality assurance procedure for every certificate 

vii. Reviewing process of all developed materials within the developing institution and 

across certificate partners 

viii. Check list of every certificate through the certificate information sheet for the 

purpose of consistency and quality purpose 

 
5. Routes Aim and Learning Outcomes 

The team has discussed to a great length the possible aim and objectives of each training 

route, an agreement has been reached on the final list of each route outcomes, this was a result 

of academic debate and applying a high standard of pedagogical-based knowledge. 

Learning outcomes for technicians’ training route: 

 Ability to recognise all equipment in the system considered 

 Ability to understand and interpret system design specifications. 

 Demonstrate Technical and Soft skills to execute system installation in line with 

relevant standards and guideline  

 Ability to use appropriate codes of practice and industry standards for RE systems. 

 Use modern devices and equipment for assembling, testing, inspecting, and 

operation 

 Ability to perform scheduled and unexpected maintenance to all the components 

 Acknowledge the customer feedback    

Learning outcomes for engineers’ training route: 

 Ability to design the renewable energy system considering the external conditions 

and the economic aspects 

 Supervise the construction of systems to generate, transmit, control and use 

renewable energy 

 Apply quality assurance systems, codes of practice and standards, health and safety 

requirements and environmental issues on renewable site 
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 Select appropriate mathematical and computer-based methods for modelling and 

analysing renewable energy-related problems  

 Assess and evaluate the characteristics and performance of components, systems 

and processes.  

 Exchange knowledge and skills with the engineering community and industry.  

 Specify and evaluate manufacturing of components and equipment of renewable 

energy sources 

Learning outcomes for project managers training routes: 

 Know the energy demand of buildings/organisation/village/city and understand the 

production and consumption of primary energy resources. 

 Ability to understand the economic and financial implications of renewable energy 

system projects, including commissioning and legal procedures 

 Ability to conduct feasibility and risk assessment 

 Ability to identify entrepreneurship opportunities in the renewable energy sector 

 Ability to manage overall resources (human, financial, technical) 

 Analyse and report the socio, political, economic, and environmental benefits of 

renewable energy projects. 

 Practice country’s policy, administrative regulations and financial regulations in the 

design, implementation, operation and maintenance of renewable energy systems. 

 Communicate effectively projects’ outcomes and tasks to technical and non-

technical stakeholders. 

 Use tools to estimate impacts and propose mitigation methods: Master impact 

prediction & mitigation methods and use of tools in renewable energy projects 

 
6. Certificates Titles and Order 

The process of developing certificates necessitates the agreement on the order of how 

certificates can be run and taken by trainees, in order to facilitate acquiring of the knowledge in a 

logical and academically designed order. Following such a deep discussion, the project’s partners 

have agreed the order of running certificate in each training route for the three tracks. The 

following tables show the order in which each track courses should be followed. As can be seen 

from the enclosed tables that some certificates are the core for the training track, that should be 

taken as a beginning of other course in certain training route. For example, T1 and T2 are the 

essential certificates to be attended by any technicians before progressing into the other 8-

certificates. Similarly, T4 and T7 need to be taken after the first three certificates, otherwise a gap 
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in knowledge will be obvious in the technicians’ skills. For the engineers and project managers’ 

routes, the first certificate is essential to be attended first. 

 

Table 1 Technicians certificates order 

T1 & T2 

T3 T5 T6 T8 T9 T10 

T4 T7      
 

Table 2 Engineers certificates order 

E1 

E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 
 

Table 3 Project managers certificates order 

P1 

P2 P3 P4 

 

7. Certificates Credit and Working Hours 

The project team, composed of all partners, have instigated many on-line and off-line 

discussions that were on-line and as well as off-line to discuss the structure of each certificate, the 

corresponding overall credit based on the European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System 

(ECTS) and the breakdown of the trainees’ working hours. ECTS system has been chosen as the 

main reference for all credit allocation as a well-established and known credit transfer system 

compared to using the local Sri Lankan credit systems, however local partners are made aware 

and familiar with the differences and similarities between the two systems. 

Certificate: each certificate is designed to have major units that are divided into topics and / or 

subtopics, all finalised list of topics in each certificate are informed by the gap analysis conducted 

in work package one. 

Technician certificate initially agreed to be in the range between 200-300 working hours, (lectures 

/ laboratories / tutorials / practical / independent study), this is guided by NVQ framework of Sri 

Lanka. 

Engineer certificate will have 10 ECTS or 250 working hours, (lectures / laboratories / tutorials / 

practical / independent study) 

Project manager certificate will have 10 ECTS or 250 working hours, (lectures / laboratories / 

tutorials / practical / independent study) 
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8. Certificates Aim and Learning Outcomes 

After completing the essential distribution of certificates’ leadership, load contribution and 

certificates credit and working hours, the next step was for GCU as workpackage lead is to design 

a template for collecting partners’ views and opinions about the learning outcomes of each 

certificate. This mainly targeted the partners who are interested in a particular certificate; 

however, the remaining partners are allowed to indicate their inputs to this task. The partners 

contributing to a certificate sub-team are gathered in many on-line meetings that was arranged 

by the certificate lead to discuss the details of the certificate aim and intended learning outcomes. 

Then GCU has collected all inputs from all partners for every certificate and worked out a 

reasonable list of learning outcomes that best represent all inputs. The final list of learning 

outcomes for every certificate is communicated back to all partners and discussed in the all-

partners meeting, few comments and recommendations are taken on board, accordingly an 

updated version of the learning outcomes are produced and deemed to be final. An example of 

certificate Learning Outcomes are presented in Appendix 3 for one certificate in each track, the 

project share point has a complete list for more information if needed. 

 
9. Certificates Topics and Subtopics 

The great work conducted in work package one has informed the development in work 

package two. Each team for every certificate has several on-line meetings in order to discuss the 

suitability of recommended topics to the title of the certificate, and to agree a full list of topics 

and subtopics to be considered in their certificate under development. Partners have developed 

the structure of the certificate based on the agreed total number of credits and working hours for 

all certificates.  Partners then agreed the distribution of the development loading of topics for 

each contributor. This was discussed providing the expertise of each partner. Therefore, the 

number of topics or the number of developed lecturing hours are varying from one partner to the 

other. As part of this task, the working hours for each topic is agreed between partners, this 

includes the lecturing time, labs requirement, suitability and lab sessions. The most important 

lesson to be taught from this task, is the collaboration and collegiate environment that was 

developed over the time between all partners from all backgrounds. Topics are chosen based on 

the priority of each partner to match their day to day business in order to maximise the benefits 

and optimise the development time. An example of lecturing time per topics for T1 is given in 

Appendix 4 details for all certificates are available on the project shared storage area. 
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10. Development of Certificates Materials 

The extensive experiences of each partner have been ideally and optimally used to develop 

the materials related to their work, this made the development process most enjoyable and 

productive as well. According to the distribution of the topics and subtopics between partners, 

the framework of lecturing hours was informing the development. GCU with the help of other 

partners have developed a template for the presentation of developed materials. Three different 

templates are designed one per track, colour coded slides are adopted to differentiate between 

different courses. An example of the templates is shown in Appendix 5. 

The materials developed by every partner for every certificate is stored within the shared 

storage area that is dedicated for every particular certificate to be available for all project partners 

and in particularly the certificate team. The storage area is divided into three subfolders one for 

each training route. Within each route, there are subfolders one for each certificate within the 

track. Underneath the subfolder for a particular certificate, there is a subfolder for each partner 

to add their developed materials. This allows easy access to all developed materials in order to 

avoid any duplication and gives real time overarching of which materials are developed and which 

partners has fulfilled their jo duties. In another sense, it made the follow up and management of 

the project is more easy and based on evidences. 

 
11. Certificates Information Sheets 

As part of achieving consistency all over the developed tracks and certificates, the project 

team produced a Certificate Information Sheet (CIS) that includes all information about the 

certificate development process, this has been a great tool to compare between certificates in the 

same track and across tracks. The CIS includes the certificate agreed title, code credit and the pre-

requisite certificate(s) to be attended. It shows the spread and breakdown of the working hours 

for the certificate, divided on the main headings, lecturing, tutorials, labs, assignments and self-

learning hours. 

A summary of the certificate’s aim and Learning Outcomes is considered to allow contributors 

to oversee the connection of the LOs to the topics and subtopics that was developed. The main 

part of the CIS is the mapping between the topics and its components of delivery i.e. lectures, labs, 

tutorials and self-learning. It also gives indication of reading list and assessment weighting. An 

example of CIS is given in Appendix 6 for CIS-E2. 
 

12. Quality Assurance Procedure and Auditing 

Quality assurance is one of the main pillars in this project that was always be followed, the project 

team has taken all possible steps in order to be assured that the work package activities are conducted 
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within a high academic standard. A series of quality steps have been put forward from the starting 

point of the activities. This includes but not limited to the following bullet points; 

 Critically analysing and questioning the input from WP1 

 Brainstorming and focus group for various work package activities 

 Develop learning outcomes of training tracks based on stakeholders’ discussions and 

academics experiences 

 Auditing and reviewing all templates developed for the work package 

 Apply feedback for feedforward on activities carried on by each partner 

 Risk monitoring continuously of all activities to identify breaks 

 Flexible auditing for every step in the work package development stages 

 Being proactive in designed activities and actions 

 Observing and keeping the WP plan and schedules on track 

 Selection of contributors to each certificate based on expertise 

 Moderation process of the developed materials internally within the partner’s 

organisation 

 Moderation process of the developed materials within the certificate partners team 

 Moderation process from outside the developing team 

 Moderation of all certificates within a specific training track 

 EU standards in education and vocational to be used as a guideline for the development 

and moderation process 
 

13. LMS, physical Labs and Virtual Labs 

As part of the development of this work package, the necessary inclusion of physical labs and virtual 

lab are determined by the certificate contributors, this is feeding in the other work packages e.g. 

WP3 and WP4. 
 

14. Deliverables of the WP 

The deliverables of WP2 are as follows: 

 Design the contents of the structure of the three training tracks, including the number of 

certificates and the order of running them 

 Identifying the learning outcomes of each training route 

 Identifying the learning outcomes of each certificate and training course 

 Developing the materials for the 10-certificates in the technicians training track 

 Developing the materials for the 6-certificates in the engineers training track 

 Developing the materials for the 4-certificates in the project managers training track 

 Define the requirements for LMS, physical and virtual labs 
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Appendix 1: List of Certificates / Courses 

Track one – Technicians Certificates 
T1: Renewable energy system installation and commissioning procedures  
T2: Industrial safety standards for renewable energy technologies  
T3: Installation of Photovoltaic systems  
T4: Operation and maintenance of solar Photovoltaic plants  
T5: Solar thermal/pumping systems  
T6: Installation, operation and maintenance of energy storage systems 
T7: Installation of rooftop solar Photovoltaic systems 
T8: Installation, operation and management of biogas/biomass heat & power plants 
T9: Wind turbine, installation, commissioning, monitoring and maintenance procedure 
T10: Small hydro power plant, installation, commissioning, and maintenance procedure 

 

Track two – Engineers Certificates 
E1: How to become an renewable energy entrepreneur  
E2: Renewable energy system design, installation and commissioning procedures 
E3: Design of hybrid renewable energy systems 
E4: Renewable energy and green buildings    
E5: Planning of operation and maintenance of photovoltaic systems 
E6: Design, installation and maintenance of energy storage technologies   

 

Track three – Project Managers Certificates 
P1: Renewable Energy policies in developing countries 
P2: Evaluation of performances of renewable energy systems  
P3: Environmental impact assessment of renewable energy projects  - general 
P4: Conducting a renewable energy project technical and financial feasibility study 
(Photovoltaic /wind power plant) 
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Appendix 2: Distribution of Certificates Loading and Leadership 

The coloured cells horizontally show the partners who contribute to the development of the certificate 
materials. The partner with “red x” is the certificate lead. For example, SLEMA is the leading partner 
for T1 certificate. The dashed boxed cell, indicates the partner who is auditing the content of the 
certificate materials, for example, partner 1 UoR is the auditor of certificate P2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UoR GCU SEA UVT SLEMA UoJ PoliTO UoP SEUSL UNN SLIIT
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11

T1: Renewable energy system installation and commissioning procedures X X A X X X

T2: Industrial safety standards for renewable energy technologies A X X X X

T3: Installation of Photovoltaic systems X X X X X X X A X

T4: Operation and maintenance of solar Photovoltaic plants X X A X X X

T5: Solar thermal/pumping systems X A X X X

T6: Installation, operation and maintenance of energy storage systems X X X A X X

T7: Installation of rooftop solar thermal/Photovoltaic systems X X X X X X A

T8: Installation, operation and management of biogas/biomass heat & power plants X X X X X A
T9: Wind turbine, installation, commissioning, monitoring and maintenance
procedure

X X X X A X X

T10: Small hydro power plant, installation, commissioning, and maintenance
procedure

X X X X A

E1: How to become a renewable energy entrepreneur X X A X X X

E2: Renewable energy system design, installation and commissioning procedures X X X A X X

E3: Design of hybrid renewable energy systems X X X X X A X X

E4: Renewable energy and green buildings   X X X X X X A X

E5: Planning of operation and maintenance of photovoltaic systems X X X A X X

E6: Design, installation and maintenance of energy storage technologies  X A X X X X

P1: Renewable Energy policies in developing countries X X X A X X X

P2: Evaluation of performances of renewable energy systems A X X X X

P3: Environmental impact assessment of renewable energy projects  - general X X X X
x

A X

P4: Conducting a renewable energy project technical and financial feasibility study
(Photovoltaic /wind power plant)

X X X X X A
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Appendix 3: Learning outcomes of all certificates 

T1 

LO1: Ability to explain impacts of climate change 
LO2: Ability to relate sustainable development goals to renewable energy projects 
LO3: Ability to understand the impacts of sustainable development goals on developing 
countries life standards 
LO4: Ability to describe current energy scenarios and future trends in Sri Lanka 
LO5: Knowledge of operating principle of renewable energy technologies 
LO6: Ability to estimate energy production from renewable energy technologies 

  

E1 

LO1: Investigate, who is renewable energy entrepreneur 
LO2: Formulate risk mitigation plan as for an energy entrepreneur 
LO3: Solve issues related to Entrepreneurial performance and environment 
LO4: Create renewable energy venture strategy   
LO5: Create renewable energy related business plan 
LO6: Investigate the project management necessities for an entrepreneur 
LO7: Investigate the steps for business registration in Sri Lanka 

  

P1 

LO1: Identify the key stakeholder institutes and their roles on renewable energy in Sri 
Lanka. 
LO2: Identify the components of the National/International Energy Policy and the concepts 
of net zero emissions. 
LO3: Identify tariff structures for renewable energy in several countries. 
LO4: Explain the energy situation of Sri Lanka based on Sri Lanka Energy Balance. 
LO5: Understand the roles of international treaties for emission reduction. 
LO6: knowledge of energy and fiscal legislation. 
LO7: ability to write energy policy documents. 
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Appendix 4: Distribution of lecturing time for T1 

Topic Subtopic # of Lecture hours Contributor 

Introduction Climate change and SDGs 3.5 GCU 

Renewable Energy 
Technologies 

PV energy 1.5 POLITO 
Wind energy 3 POLITO 
Solar Thermal 2 SLEMA 
hydro 2 UOP 
biomass 1 UOP 
Storage 1 UOP 
Hydrogen 1 GCU 
Geothermal 1 SLEMA 
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Appendix 5: Templates for material presentation for the three tracks 
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Appendix 6: Certificate Information Sheet for E2 
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